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人机交互性。主机模块以 PIC16F74 单片机和 RX3140 无线射频收发器为核心，
采用传感器件（震动传感、呼叫传感、超声波传感等）作为探测输入，当检测到
异常信号后，PIC16F74 单片机驱动声光报警系统报警，同时控制 RX3140 无线
射频收发器，把报警信号送到车主手持遥控器上。遥控器采用 RX3140 无线射频





系统硬件核心技术为无线射频技术（RFID），采用 Protel 99se 开发软件设计制板，
由于是反向研究，主要任务就是在 Protel 99se 中将 PCB 板转换成原理图并说明
相关的模块功能。软件程序编程是基于系统功能的理解，利用硬件描述语言





















  With the rapid development of electronic technology, anti-theft alarm system has 
been inseparable from the electronic transmission of data. Traditionally, data 
transmission is carried out mostly by wire media, such as twisted-pair, coaxial cable 
or optical fiber et al. However, for the car is a mobile device, the anti-theft alarm 
system only can use the wireless data transmission mode, i.e. in air or vacuum, for 
which saves material and installation work, and reduces the difficulty of construction 
and cost of the system. As a result, the RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) 
technology serves as a great potential for further development research. 
   The system consists of a host and a remote control module with liquid crystal 
display panel. The RF board in both modules can fulfill the goal to receive and send 
information in bi-direction way. The host module can receive information to perform 
the appropriate action and also send the message about the current situation of the car 
to the remote device the remote control module can send commands to the host and 
also display the information from the host module in the liquid crystal screen with a 
good man-machine interaction. The core of the host module is based on the PIC16F74 
microcontroller and RX3140 wireless RF transceiver. The sensors (detecting vibration, 
call, ultrasonic wave, etc.) are used as the input prober. When the abnormality status is 
detected the PIC16F74 microcontroller stimulates the sound and light alarm system, 
meanwhile the alarm signal is sent to the hand-held remote control module   by 
RX3140 wireless RF transceiver,. The information about the status of the car is 
received and sent by the RX3140 radio frequency transceiver, in remote control 
module and then processed by the microcontroller PIC16F946 control to display in 
the LCD display, a bi-direction wireless data transmission system is constructed 
finally. 
   This paper presents the development of the automobile anti-theft alarm system 
based on the characteristics of the industry in Quanzhou. The operational principle 
and process of the automobile anti-theft alarm system are also described the detail 















functional debugging, testing, installation, failure analysis are introduced. The kernel 
technology of the hardware system is based on the wireless RFID. and the system 
board is designed by the Protel99se development software. In such reverse research, 
the main task is fulfilled to convert the PCB board in the Protel99se d into a schematic 
diagram and describe the module function. Based on the understanding of the function 
of the system, the software programming is compiled and simulated with hardware 
description language VHDL in Quartus, and then the program is downloaded to the 
MCU programming configuration. 
   The technical information of the schematic diagram and the function of each 
module interface specification in the paper provide more direct theoretical basis for 
the foundation of the subsequent development or improvement work for reverse 
engineering developers the software simulation tested in a small scale lay a 
foundation for the implement of the global function of the system. The analysis of the 
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称为“全球卫星定位系统”，是美国耗资 100 多亿美元，历时 20 多年发展的一大
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